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PACKAGE OPTIONS 
We have many options available and recommend a personalised quote dependant on the needs 
of your event. However the below packages are a guideline for some of the options available. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The below can all be included in the event, and how it is run is up to you. We recommend running 
this around a dinner service, but can discuss the order of events with you in person.  

Price would include the following: 

 Casino chips (usually start with $1000) Guests can rebuy during the night) 

 Casino tables & Croupiers 

 Flappers (for theming and to perform Charleston) 

 Cigarette girls (to add to theming and hand out promotional products) 

 Speakeasy Burlesque/Cabaret (30 minutes of burlesque/cabaret) 

 Jazz band (to dance the night away after dinner) 

 Solo Jazz singer (to set the scene as an opening, or a low key dance after dinner) 

 Tap dancers (a novel form of classic 20's entertainment) 

 Event Lighting ( we can help recreate that classic jazz club feel) 

 Emcee (in theme of course, to run the evening for you) 

 Jazz club themed house music (so you don't have to worry about anything) 

 Photobooth & photographer 
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This option can be run around a dinner service or as a straight night of entertainment. The evening 
includes a reduced number of casino tables, and reduced entertainment offering. 

Price would include the following: 

 Casino chips (usually start with $1000) Guests can rebuy during the night) 

 Casino tables & Croupiers 

 Cigarette Girls 

 Flappers (for theming and to perform Charleston) 

 Event Lighting ( we can help recreate that classic jazz club feel) 

 Jazz club themed house music (so you don't have to worry about anything) 

 

The above options can be mix and match i.e. you can have the full evening for a smaller number 
of guests. Please contact us for a custom quote. 

All prices are exclusive of travel. Travel will be charged for events outside of the Tauranga area. 

 

 


